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Delta Reign 
Meet Delta Reign...again. This time around, the Alabama based 
bluegrass band is sporting a new album, “Nothing But Sky”, on 
Travianna Records, the Americana sister label to Mountain Fever 
Records. Delta Reign’s live performances around the country keep their 
fans engaged with an eclectic set of songs that flow from driving 
bluegrass, western swing, ballads, blues and at times, even rock 
overtones. 

Quotes   
                                                                  
❖ To my ear, the mix of Earl Scruggs banjo 

licks with Texas-style guitar is irresistible. 
It invariably makes me smile. ...Delta 
Reign’s music falls neatly into the 
bluegrass and Americana genres, and 
should !nd an eager audience among 
those who listen.                 

                                  John Lawless ~ Bluegrass Today    
   
❖ At Bristol Rhythm & Roots Reunion, we 

book a lot of acts from many genre’s. 
Delta Reign performs their new songs and 
make them feel like they've always been 
around and then they perform an old 
song and make it feel new. ey left our 
attendees wanting more...                                                          
Larry Gorley, promotor ~ Bristol Rhythm & Roots 
Reunion

❖ “e assurance, cohesiveness and soul of 
Delta Reign marks the quartet as being 
ready to make its move into the thick of 
things in the roots music world, a 
potential major player the Gulf Coast can 
no longer contain...”                                                                                           
Deep Roots Magazine Review, New York City 

                                                                     
❖ “Man, oh, man, oh man. One of the 

treasures in the Delta Reign catalog is a 
rendition of Blind Faith's “Can’t Find My 
Way Home.” If you’re going to tackle this 
one, you’d better have a vocalist who can 
measure up to the Steve Winwood 
original, and Benita Murphy has her own 
way with it....”I got to see them do it on 
the city’s classiest stage, and it was 
devastating. I came away feeling richer.” 

         (press review after a Saenger theater performance ) 
          Lawrence Specker, Entertainment Editor - AL.COM

BIO
Formed in the fall of 2004 by founding members Pat and Benita 
Murphy, the band's "delta bluegrass" has evolved into a distinct 
musical personality that appeals to listeners across many genre's.

Benita Murphy on guitar, brings a swing influence to the band by 
switching between bluegrass rhythm and moving swing chords. 
Singing most of the lead vocal, she is also the principle songwriter and 
arranger.

Pat Murphy on banjo keeps the bluegrass drive and lends his creative 
ideas in the arrangements. Singing together over the years with Benita, 
they have developed the tight blend and phrasing of "family" style 
harmony.

George Mason on fiddle, comes to the group from Harrison, AR 
where he grew up on bluegrass and then went on to perform with 
major touring acts, as well as working as musical director for the 
Osmond family for six years. He joined the Murphy’s in May, 2010 
bringing not only superb skills on the fiddle, but a tenor voice that 
blends beautifully with the Murphy’s. Along with songwriting 
experience, Mason brings a fullness that enhances Delta Reign’s 
unique sound.

On upright bass, newest member, Joshua Faul from Gulfport, MS, is 
new to bluegrass, but experienced in many diverse genre’s of music. 
Josh anchors the band with innovative playing and solid groove.

Band members:
Benita Murphy -Guitar, lead vocal
Pat Murphy ~ Banjo, vocals
George Mason ~ Fiddle, vocals
Joshua Faul ~ Upright bass, vocals
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